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Smart Cara for Humanity-
Taking care of humans and the environment



Introduction
We are the leading company for food waste disposal based in Korea, proud to introduce to you, Smart Cara our
revolutionary product for food waste disposal.

As we move into a more environmentally conscious era which requires us to be socially responsible towards the
rest of society and future generations. the act of disposing waste in an effective manner that requires minimum
waste land is of the utmost importance.
after ten years of research and development, we have invented the perfect solution, a food waste disposal unit
which would make the world a healthier and better place to live in for now and the next generation.

Smart Cara is the number #1 selling food waste disposal unit in Korea.
If everyone can do their bits by using it in the office environment, at home, schools, hospitals and make
disposing food waste a fun and easy way. It will definitely help reduce carbon footprint, benefiting from cost
savings through reduced bin bags as well as smells. Having everyone participate in this green movement,
showing stakeholders, clients and customers that you are committed to environmental issues, creating
awareness for the environment!



Our story

In 2009, Smart Cara was established with a vision to make a food waste disposal system which would make the 
world a healthier and better place to live. Starting with just a handful of employees, Smart Cara set out on a path 
that would not only save the environment, but also make disposing food waste fun and easy.

In the year 2016, Smart Cara announced that SPG-SUNGSHIN had made an equity investment and partnered with 
their excellent manufacturing ability, resulting in a  major beneficial ownership interest in Smart Cara. 

In the process, Smart Cara took steps to enforce the R&D team for quality assurance and advanced products, and 
gained a valuable partnership for growth.
The agreement affords Smart Cara the use of the globally recognized and highly trusted SPG-SUNGSHIN brand 
name while also providing Smart Cara a broad base of support in manufacturing, marketing, distribution, R&D, and 
sourcing.



Company Overview

CEO Choi, Hosik

Capital USD 1.7M

Established 2009. 5.27

Employees 17

Product Food waste disposal

Location Chungnungdaero 289 beongil, 45
Namdong ku, Incheon, KOREA
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2009/5 Smart Cara company established
2010/8 Kangdong-Ku, Seoul, Food waste reduction pilot project
2011/2 Kyo Won Inc. Launched food waste disposal manufactured by Smart Cara
2011/10 Launched new product “Smart Cara”
2012/ 3 Launched Home shopping network “HomeNshopping”
2012/5  Launched in Emart
2012/6  Recognition from Seoul city for excellence in food waste disposal
2013/2  Launched in LG Best Shop
2013/3  Launched in CJ O Shopping
2013/4  Broadcasted in JTBC “Men’s Essentials” selected as mostly likely to purchase  
2013/6  Launched in Home Plus Super market all 140 locations
2013/6  MBC “Economy magazine M” First place in waste reduction
2013/6  Launched in Hyundai Homeshopping
2013/6  Broadcasted Arirang TV “Korea Today”
2013/6  KBS1 “ Smart consumer report” voted first place for Food Waste Disposal Systems
2013/7  Launched in Lotte Home Shopping
2013/9  Launched in Hi-mart all locations
2014/ 2 Awarded Best product award from Small and Medium Business Administration
2014/5 National hardware show Las Vegas Innovation award “ Bronze Award”
2014/12 Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy 

Awarded Best Small Consumer Appliance First Place
2014,15 Export to USA, Canada, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore and Europe
2016/3 Eco Build show UK-Innovation Pitch award
2016/3 Partnership with SPG/SUNGSHIN Motor Co., Ltd.



Environment
Problem created by food waste 



Reduce food waste, Reduce carbon foot print 

by reducing the food waste volume, it translates to the reduction of fortnight food waste

collection by the garage trucks on the road, thus reducing the carbon footprint they produced



by reducing the food waste volume, it translates to the reduction of fortnight food waste  

collection by the garage trucks on the road, thus reducing the carbon footprint they produced



Food waste

Smart Cara

results

ERS Eco Recycling System
Smart Cara creates renewable energy and soil enhancement.
The dried powder form of the food waste reaches 4,000 kcal heating value which can be used as solid fuels 
and it can be used as nutrient rich soil enhancer.



Product

How it works

a revolutionary breakthrough



Strong crushing power with minimum noise

3 simple process

through its 3 simple process-grinding,
dehydrating and filtering the odor, 
Smart Cara can reduce food waste up to 90%

the grinding blades are sharp, eliminating a large amount of noise the blunt force 
of the 3-piece impeller is strong enough to crush chicken bones operating at 6 - 8 
rpm, it generates almost no noise

Food waste is crushed and dried using high heat cross-sectional 
multi-rolling in conjunction with air-circulation at low

the efficiency is maximized through heating methods the internal impellers
circulate, condensation will be generated due to moisture outside air is brought in 
to increase drying

Auto shutdown once drying is confirmed through our intelligent 
energy saving system

drying time is automatically adjusted according to the amount of waste inserted 
save energy by reducing unnecessary drying time



Smart Solution

Smart processing Performance 

Food waste that contains moisture is completely dehydrated and pulverized into a powder 
that is 1/10th of the original mass. 

The resulting waste is easily disposed of once a month.



Smart Energy Saving Capability

ESACS(Electricity Saving Auto Control System)

Smart Cara saves energy through a revolutionary use of sensors that automatically measure food 
waste volume and by periodically checking dehydration levels, saving both time and energy.



Smart Deodorization

Food waste processing can create unpleasant odors. Smart Cara optimally
combines multiple carbon filters to eliminate foul smells.



Smart  Storage Performance

Smart Cara saves time, energy, and space by reducing food waste into a dry powder, 
allowing for the sanitary, odorless long term storage of  food waste.

Hygiene and Healthy living
undisposed food at home is always a target for insects and mice 
which 
carries diseases that will harm human and contribute to a dirty 
environment. 



Smart Self Cleaning

Self Cleaning makes easy to maintain

The dehydration chamber is easily cleaned with a push of a button



Smart  Pulverization

dehydration chamber is coated on both the inside and outside with multiple varnishes, 
making the pulverization system stronger and more efficient.

Patented 3 Part Impeller and low RPM

Solid and strong, the 3 part impeller easily crushes and
pulverizes hard objects, including chicken bones
Slow movements of 6-8 rotations a minutes ensures
powerful, yet whisper quiet operation



Model CS25

Specification



PCS 350
Smart Verbal Narration

Specification

PCS 350 is the first and only device on 
the market that will narrate each 
stage of food waste processing, 
eliminating the need for guesses and 
making handling a breeze

Smart Verbal Narration



Recognition

National Recognition



Public Consumer Recognition



2015 VIP Asia award

World Class Product of KOREA

Kotra GMR Best product of KOREA

National Hardware Show- Innovation award

Best product award from SMBA Administration

1st place Best Small Consumer Appliance Ministry of Trade, 
Industry and Energy 

2012 International Triz  Innovative product award

KBS1" Smart consumer report“ 1st place for Food Waste Disposal

Approval from Environmental welfare and K-Mark

The Only food waste disposal launched in major retail chain stores.



USA and Canada Costsco New York Times

SOGO Department Taiwan Takeshimaya Department Singapore

Smart Cara in Overseas 

Export to US and Canada 



Testimonials



Thank You
Smart Cara for Humanity-Taking care of humans and environment

www.smartcara.com

Contact: smartcara2@gmail.com


